Cognizant buys Belgium-based firm Hedera Consulting

The acquisition will expand Cognizant’s consulting business, insight and digital transformation capabilities for clients in Belgium and the Netherlands. Hedera Consulting works with leading brands across various industries with its in-house data scientists and data specialists in helping clients with growth strategies in the digital space.

Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited

UNIT: TIRUCHIRAPPALLI

Suppliers Required

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manufacture &amp; Supply of Aluminium casting supports</td>
<td>NIT 33514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply of Dispersed Amorphous Glas (D.A.Glass)</td>
<td>NIT 33520</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Invitation for Bid Through E-tendering

Tender Details

Tender No.: PMU-KRFRF/7/20-21
Name of Word: KRF Improvements to Highway Vailikandu to Parassala - Phase I, Kudakkanamodu to Parassala CH Kms 15715 to 28780 and CH 31410 to 33680 in Thrissur District. Tender No: PMU-KRFRF/7/20-21
Name of Work: NH 47 (40) Four laning from Karamana (CH 570/2006) to Kalliyakeri (CH 598/000) Phase 1 Reach II (Part II) Pravachambalam (CH 556/000) to Balaramapuram (CH 500/000) - Part II in Thrissur District. The above bids can be downloaded from the Central Public Work Department Portal.

CORRIGENDUM AND CLARIFICATION

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF CIVIL AVIATION

CORRIGENDUM AND CLARIFICATION TO GLOBAL INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR PROPOSED STRATEGIC DISINVESTMENT BY GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (GOI) OF AIR INDIA LIMITED (AIL) BY WAY OF THE TRANSFER OF MANAGEMENT CONTROL AND SALE OF 76% EQUITY SHARE CAPITAL OF AIR INDIA LIMITED HELD BY GOI, WHICH WILL INCLUDE AIR’s SHAREHOLDING INTEREST OF 100% IN AIR INDIA EXPRESS LTD AND 50% IN AIR INDIA SATS AIRPORT SERVICES PRIVATE LIMITED, HAS BEEN ISSUED ON 28TH MARCH 2018.

A Preliminary Information Memorandum for inviting Expressions of Interest (EoI) has already been issued in this regard on 28th March 2018.


For further information, bidders may contact Mr. Kaushal Bapat, DIPAM, MoCA at 022-26952603, during working hours, from Monday to Friday.

Creating an Energy Efficient India...